Holiday Homework_XI-D
Geography:- Bring video and make PPT on any chapter of the book.
Mass Media:- (i) About top 10 Journalist in India.
(ii) Success story of any you tuber.
(iii) Case study on any, soup opera.
(iv) 10 major advertisement agencies in India.
(v) Review the latest version of an iphone.
(vi) Evolution of Indian cinema.
(vii) Internet as a career.
(viii) Print add (A3 size).
(ix) A photo album on environment.
(x) A video add on Swach Bharat Abhiyan. Time Limit :- 2-3 min.
Hindi:- Prepare a project file on:

fuca/ ds fo"k;%& (i) vkt dk ;qok oxZ vkSj Hkkjr dk Hkfo"; A
(ii) lapkj]



i=k ds fo"k;%& (i) Nk=kkokl esa jgrs gq, O;ogkj ds ckjs esa vkidks psrkouh nh xbZ gS] vkSj vkids
ekrk&firk dks Hkh lqfpr dj fn;k x;k gS A firk th dks i=k fy[kdj viuh fLFkfr
Li"V dhft, vkSj Hkfo"; esa ,slk u djus dk vk'oklu nhft, A
(ii)



Økafr vkSj Hkkjr A

f'k{kk funs'kky; esa dk;kZy; lgk;d ds fjDr LFkku ds fy, ,d vkosnu
i=k fyf[k, A

iQhpj ds fo"k;%& (i) egkuxj dh vkSj iyk;u dh leL;k ij iQhpj fyf[k, A
(ii) xksnkeksa

esa lM+rk gqvk vukt fo"k; ij iQhpj fyf[k, A

English:- Bravia (i) Do worksheets :- 1 to 5, 16 to 20.
(ii) Writing worksheets:- 21, 25, 26, 34, 35, 36, 42, 43, 47 & 48.
(iii) Grammar worksheets:- 71, 74, 75, 78 & 79.
(iv) Literature:- Hornbill-Ch = 1,2
Snapshot-Ch = 1,2
Complete these chapters in Bravia.
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Sanskrit:- (i) IkzR;;k%&
(ii)

Dr] Drorq] DRok] rqequ~] Y;Ik~] rO;r~] vuh;j~ A

'kCn:Ik%& ckyd] IkQy] jek] dfo] Ikfr] efr] ckfj] unh] f'k'kq] /suq] e/q] o/w] fir`] ekr`]
dr`Z A
jktu~] xPNr~] Hkor~] vkReu~] fo}l] pUnzel~] okp~ A

(iii) loZuke%&
(iv) /krq

loZ] ;r~] rr~] fde~] bne~ (f=k"kq fyîõs-"kq) vLen~] ;q"en~ A

:i%& Hkw] iB~] xe~] fy[k~] ik] LFkk] n`'k] vl~] dFk~] Hk{k~] ?kzk] Øq/] gu~]
Jq u`r~] Li`'ka] pqja~ A

(v)

vkReusifnu%& yHk~] lso~] eqn~] ;kp~ ik¡p ydkjksa esa ;kn djus gS A HkkLorh ds igys rhu ikB
;kn djus gSa A HkkLorh ds Ikgys rhu IkkB ;kn djus A

History:- (i) Listen stories from Grandparents on grand epics of India and prepare a comic
book on a story related this (Max. 10 Pages.)
(ii) Frame 4 short questions and answer from each of the source given in chapter1, 2 and 3.
(iii) “Know your city” write a short history of any of the following.
(1) Brahma Sarovar

(2) Sannhit Sarovar

(3) Jyotisar (with pictures)
(iv) Revise the chapters done in class.
Economics:- (i) Note down the total strength of the school class wise from VI to XII
(a) Represent it in the form of pie diagram.
(b) Represent each class (VI to XII) showing girls and boys in the form of multiple
bar diagrams.
2. Note down the daily temperature minimum and maximum for June Month and
show in the form of Arithemetic line graph.
3. Learn Q./Ans. of all the chapter done for the test of 40 marks after the summer
vacation.
Political Science:-

(1) Students views on Karnataka Elections.
(2) Prepare a play or write a script of Fundamental Rights.

Maths:-

An assignment on topics sets, relations, functions and trigonometric functions.

Health & Physical Education:- Find the body mass index (BMI) of each member of your
family and record it properly as instructed in the class.
Computer Science:- 1. Find out the 3 cutting from newspapers showing the advertisement in
which configuration of a computer is mentioned.
2. Visit any 3 offices and write down the configuration of computers
used there.
3. Search the images of Primary memory and secondary memory from
google.
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